Vocantas Once Again Demonstrates Commitment to Customer
Security with PCI DSS 3.1 Compliance
Vocantas’ Continued PCI Compliance for All Hosted Solutions Keeps PCI DSS
Compliance Costs Out of Customers’ Pockets

Ottawa, Ontario - March 8, 2016 – Vocantas announced today that all Vocantas solutions are PCI 3.1
Compliant, affirming the company’s dedication to providing all customers with the highest standard of
data security in the payment card industry.
PCI Compliance is a key feature of Vocantas’ Utilities OnCall™, which accepts as many as 70 000 credit
card payments in a single year. Our customers’ end users can call into their utility’s IVR to make
payments knowing they are secure, any time of day or night.
Along with the many evolving requirements, some of the new requirements include additional
protections and practices surrounding authentication, as well as alert-generating change detection
mechanisms and stricter virus and malware protection. Vocantas is fully compliant with these and all
new requirements; as always, Vocantas aims not only to meet, but exceed data security standards to
demonstrate our commitment to client-focused security practices and payment card industry
leadership.
“For customers whose solutions are hosted in Vocantas’ secure environment, PCI Compliance is
automatic,” said Rob Fryer, Chief Security Officer. “We absorb the upfront and overhead costs and
technical effort of PCI compliance so that our customers can rest easy, knowing that with Vocantas, PCI
compliance comes out-of-the-box.”
Vocantas is strongly committed to shouldering the burden of maintaining payment card and data
security across all verticals, ensuring that both customers and end users are protected.

About Vocantas Inc.
Vocantas develops hosted and premise-based interactive voice response solutions (IVRS) using advanced
computer telephony and speech recognition technology to provide businesses and service providers
with more efficient outreach capabilities. Vocantas solutions help organizations in the higher
education, utilities, healthcare and customer service environments improve outreach and engagement
while reducing operating costs. Visit vocantas.com for a free interactive demo of Vocantas solutions
that intelligently responds to your customers.
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